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ABSTRACT 

A previously unsuspected cata:ac~ problel!l recently became evident in relation to the use of cathode ray tu.be ge:'le:ated .. di.s?lays. These cataracts exhibit characteristics reser.i.bling noniooizing raciiatioo iej~:y. Case Re?Orts are presented which clearly indicate (l)that both cumulative and additive effects occur, (2)that there is a ti:ne~ related delay before the app-eara::ea. of lens pathology and (3) that the cataractogenesis, if discovered and recogniz~d at any early state, may become arrested in fooie fruste ~Y protection-from continuing exposure. 

·----·--------·-------------------------------

One nouvelle !::rme de cata:-:ii::-::z .::evelo;,p~e a la suite de' l 'utilisation de rayons catbodiques a ete recemme::,:: ; .aa::l-:i.:ife.. Ce:, cataractes montrent des caractetisti~e:r i•:enti~as aux dommagfn ?::~.:es ?a: :.es :adiations non ionisantes. Les o:Ose:va~io:ls ici decrites i~di~'1e!:t: .clairement: ( l) ~ I il en .resulte des ef!ets a la fois cumulati!s et addit:ifs, ( 2)-~ 'u."?e inte:valle t:emporelle precede le developpem•nt de la ?atbologie cristtll.ine et: (3)que le processus catarac':ogeni~e diagnostiquee a un stade precoce, pe-.:t ala !aveur d'une protection centre les emissions prolongees et::e bloquee in l!ne fo::i:e fruste. 

' 
:tNTROOtJCTION' 

Cathode ray tube {O.T) gener~ted di.s
plays, known as- video display te:-:iinals 
(VDTs) or video di.s;:,by uni ts (it'!Jt1sl; 
represent an innovative integratio~ of 
cathode ray tube, telecommunications, 
data storage/retrieval and electro~p
tical technologies. With the wide
spread introduction of word-processing 
devices, into the workplace, it soon 
became evident: that-a large number, of. 
operators developed eyest:ain after 
proloriged use. 

Subsequently, many underlying causes 
were identified as ergonomic !actors. 
Some of these have been corrected fol
lowing the i~pressive applied research 

of investigatigators like Professor 
Ostberg

1 
of the University of Lulea in 

Sweden. Nevertheless, a number of em
ployees who were.affected adversely be
c~me conce~ned as to whether or not any 
permanent harrn could result !::om conti
nued work with VDTs. 

In this regard, a new dimension was 
added to the VDT health-related prob
lem three years ago ~hen two young copy 
editors acquired incipent cataracts, 

.· one at age 34 the oth~r at age 29, 
shortly after beginning work with VDTs. 
Eventually both were ref~rred to me 
for ophthalmic consultation because 
their own ophthalmologist:, each had ex
cluded, by differential diagnosis, all 
of the other etiologies for acq-1.1ired 
cataracts except raciant ener;y injury. 

··- .. ·- ... -·-·•--·· . .:. ... ~ •.------··-- •· 
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Although I had'.e.xamined ~hem separately 
each oatient advi~ed me f6at they bot~· 
-aorked at' the sa.":1e plac~, The New York· 
Ti!!!es, during the same tune interval, 
while VDTs were being introduced into 
its newsprint operation. What neither 
knew was that. based on my 20 years of 
experience as a trouble-shooter of 
radiant energy injuries associatsd with 
electronic~ environments, either 
case, by itsel!, would have elicited 
my attention because each exhibited an 
early stage of radiant energy injury of 
the intraocula: lens. 

In that context, ·the two cases repre
sented an unusual cluster because they 
had 11:"..!.ltiple inter-relationshi~s o! epi
de?niological significance; i.a., a ;ig
nature of radiant energy injury in ad
dition to both spatial and te~poral 
proximity to the same enviroru:ient! 
This set of facts did not, ?•=· .se, 
prove that the occupational. envireroent 
at The New York Times was at fault:. In
stead, it provided a clear i~?li:ati.Qn· 
that priority should be gi.,,-en to i:ives
tigate that environment prc?9::ly a.nd 
thoroughly with special att~ntiati. l:>ein; 
paid to the CRT generated :::~-?UY~' ar.d. 
their associated equif!Cent, l:uo;. that·. all 
other potential sources of ~~:-cst!:a 
should a.lso =• c:ons ide.red. 

~e ?rincipal. purposes of o:::±.s arti:le 
a:e (l} to c!esc:i:l:le a methe6.Z:o:;y fa.::
investi;atinq 3-."l incident' c::. :.':is t'f?e, 
( 2) to discuss so:e of the ntajo=. obsta
cles encountered pragmati.:ally,. {3) to 
provide a rationaJ•zed cp;.,;=n, :ased 
on medical reasona.:>leness, ::aga:din; 
the existence of a radiation hazard 
associated with word proca3si;lg tec.'lnol
ogy and, (4) to o!!sr a :neani!:~-:u method• 
ology whereby thi.s problel'II can be inves
ti;ated epidemiologically at a minimal 
.risk to the VDT operators. 

TEE CLOSTER 

Case ;111, a 35 year old bh,ck male, was 
first examined by me on January 24, 
1977. His chief complaint was a slight 
detetioration of the vision in his left 
eye during the previous month associa
ted with a concomitant sense of chroma
tic aberration in that his perception 
of colors also was slightly altered for 
his left eye when compared to his right 
eye ( anisometach.romatops ia),. 

Examination by his ophthal~ologist es-

tablished that the patient was acquir
ing cataracts and that no other cause, 

. by physical examination, lAl:ioratory 
findings or family history, could ex
plain the· findings except possible ex
posure to radiant energy. Therefore, 
because the patient had been using a 
cathode ray tube terminal viewing de- . 
vice at work for about four months im• 
mediately preceding the onset of his 
visual problem, the patient was referred 
to me for an opinion. 

My examination revealed that visual 
acuity was correctable to a faulty 20/20 
for the right eye and a faulty 20/30 
for the left eye. The remainder of the 
findings were within a physiological lim
its except for slit-lamp biomicroscopy 
of both lenses and the ophthalmoscopic: 
appea:ance of~acular region of the 
left retina. 

My diagnosis was (l)bilateral incip.ient 
radiant energy cataracts and (2)aarly 
macular retinopathy of th• left eye.· 

Case #2, a 29 year old white male, was 
first examined by me on February 2. 
l977. Dur~ng the previous month he 
had an ophthalmic examination because 
of eyestrain. Then, for the first 
time, he was informed that he had in
Ci?ient catar~c::ts., Subsequent ?hy.sical 
exuinations, laboratory testa and fam
ily history revealed that he was in ex
cellant health and failed to identify 
the cause for his cataracts. 

· Review of the records of previous exam
inations revealed that he was both asymp
tomatic and free from lens opacities 
when examined ophthalmologically on oc-· 
tober 22, 1970, January 11, 1972 and 
December 18, 1973. However, on Febru
ary 23, 1976 his eyes ·-ere again exam
ined because they were in~lamed for the 
previous two days: then, for the first 
time, he was discove~ed to have small 
opacities at the po!terior poles of 
both lense~. Apparently, becaus~ these 
did not interfere with visual function, 
the patient was not informed of the 
newly discovered lens opacities. 

As the patient had been working with 
cathode ray tube terminals since Novem
ber 1975, as his ocular symptoms and 
cataracts only became apparent and in
tensified afterwards, as his opacities 
were in an active state of progression 
so that visual function was now ad
versely affected, as all the usually 
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' encountered (other than radiant energy · 
injury) causes for cataracts had been 
excluded in the differential diagnosis, 
as radiant energy exposure. was a known 
etiological factor in catar.actogenesis 
and as cathode ray .tubes were known to be 
radiant energy emi.tters :therefo:e,. the 
patient was. re!arrecl to me for an opin
ion as to ...,hether· or- -not· •his c:atuacts 
were relata.l)le to radiant energy ex• 
posure and, i! so·, was it li;(ely that 
his occupational en~ironmeet was at 
fault? 

My diagnosis was (l)immat-..1.:e radiant 
energy cata.ract of the rig:.t eye. and (2) 
incipient radiant energy c:atarac:t of 
the left eye. 

At this juncture, the Ti=es · re-:;-..:estad 
that its consulting op~t~a,-olo~i.!st ex
amine the patients and my ::ir:ci::;-s ..,e:e 
provided to him. On Febr~<L;{ 22,. 1977, 
he examined them and founc that th• ac
quired cataracts in both patients were 
compatible wit!\ radiant e:iergy injury. 
Moreover, as I had also done previously, 
he, too, effectively excluded by di!f-
arential diagnosis all other ordinarily 
encountered causes for the-catarac~. 
{Ea-- aho pc~tulated the ~ss i:::il.i ty c! 
a conco::::uitant pre-exis~:.=~ e..ege:ti':al 
defect in Case ~l but this. ~ad =o bear
ing what~oe.ver o.n the· cli~i.:3.:L a?p,,aa.r
ance of the cataracts). 

It does net oatter .f:om what pe:3pec
tive one vie.,..s the Times' ~r:sulta::t's 
reports: in essence, t~1ey confi!'T!led my 
findings that cataracts we:e bei:; ac
quired by these two patienta after they 
began 'w'Orld.ng with cathode ray tu!:e 

The determinant question then becomes 
not the moot point, whether radian.t en
ergy probably caused the cataracts; but, 
instead, whether or not the occuoation
al environment at the Ti~es could have 
contained harmful sourious nonionizin~ 
radiations? 

Ut..,)il:IPff" 1r Ne.,, Y"1'"k, 
The ,.Guild',

0 
meanwhile, because it had 

no expertise o.f it:s own, engaged my 
servicas as a consultant in the griev
ance of these two patients. However, 
one of the .first matters requiring my 
urgent attention was a meeting at the 
Guild with the shop stewards who, un
derstandably, were apprehensi'le about 
the otner employees ...,ho were •,10rking 
with word processing devices. In 
good faith, I advised. them (l) that 
although there appeared to be some 
degree of hazard associated with VOTs, 
the danger did not appear to be great, 
(2)that with a fl.ill and open cooper
ative investigation conducted jointly 
by the Times and the .Guild, it should 
be possible to analyze the problem 
properly and then to institute what
ever appropriate corr~ctive actions 
that appeared-to be required and (3) 
that, if at any time I became convinced 
they were }?eing placed in undue jeap
ordy, I would so inform the _Guild. 

CDC and NIOSH t[ J il. T~, ·-
~ tJ:i~"tl °t :;., · i,d.~ t · J 

r • . ~~-Meanwhile,/\ the Center for 01.sease Con- ., i.·: ,- J.,+,Ji 
( ) . d u.bl' IY,11\,0,"'l\,li .L-ll trol CDC of the Un1.ta States P 1.c ·0,~ .. ,.;..J ~f 

Eealth (NIOSB) conducted an investi- - · 
gation and their reports, it anything, 
unnecessarily obfuscated the problem 
o.f VDT sa.fetty. 

generated dis?lays·. .If one knew little Not only did NIOSB use instruments 
about ophthal.Qoloqy, it woulc..=b~ clear that ...,ere inadequate for measuring a 
that, even by differential dia;r:osis large segment of the suspect portion 
alone, the only clinically reasonable of the electromagnetic spectrtlll\, but 
etiological diagnosis for the cataracts ·also it found a dangerous level of 
in both patients ,,,,as radiant energy in- hertzian radiation, I.mW per sq cm, in 
jury. rf one ...,ere knowledgeal::>le.al:lout and-_ the Times building WLthout ever even 
experienced in the e.ffects of ra4iant attempting to identify its source! 
injury on the human eye and unde~stood In addition, it became evident that 
the significance of the detailed de- NIOSH had nu;aningful knowledge about 
scriptions of the specific cataracts nonionizing ~cati'racts in humans al-
provided in my reports, not only does though suitable information was avail-
radiant energy injuryof the lens be- al::>le2,3,4. Nor did it exhibit any 
come . the only wor!<ing diagnos•is having awareness of the significance attached 
any degree of medical reasonableness,. to capsular opacification at the post-
but ~lso one can state, ~ith relative 'terior surface of the lens as this re-
assurance; that the proximal causal lates to hertzian radiation exposure 5, 6 • 
sources were more probably from the 
nonionizing portion of the spectri.:m 
than from ionizing radiation sources, 

This is not the tL~e nor the place to 
discuss, in all its rarni!ications, the 
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full significance of .that failure. 
' I' . I Howevar, certain observations are 

ger::taine to.this paper. The ~ost impor
tant being that radio~requency irradi
ation of hU?:!a:lS at a field intensity 

.of about l ~w per sq c:n had been :e
ported to be c:ataractogenic for some 
individuals not only by me7 but also . 
by Parker and Ri.rsch8 and by Carpenter 
and Donaldson9 of the Onited States 
and by Sadcuova:0 of the Soviet Onion. 
Incidentally, that is one of many. 
reasons why the cont.rived arbit:ary 
.klerican Standard permitting human 
irradiation at this field intensity is 
.fatally fl.a.wed •. 

Be that as it may, the significanc::111 of 
the NIOSB study was its finding that 
,cme areas in the. Times buildine did, 
in !act, contain an ambia~c:e of elec
t~onic srnoa known to be caoable of 
produc:ina radiant energy c:ata=acts in 
hu.'?!an eves-which is crecisel•.- what 
the cataracts acc:ruired bv the two 
voun9 coov editors imclied! __ 

\ 

Knowing that NIOSB's kno,..l.e~;e-, meas
ure:nents, standards and sta:-eeen~ 
were not helpful in :::esolvi::.-:;· t!le ~T 
-':lroblem, the Times and t;:e. e:i::~ ' .. _ 1oi1e=e 
advised to investigate tr:.e, _;:=c.::)l.em, co
operatively. Two factors·.:~.be ex
l!miced rela~ively simply: (1) te,:rt . .::or 
sourious e=tissions of raciation an:i (2) 
d~t:er::iine whether or not~•· VOT systems 
in use at the Times cou!·~· ::i.al.-~ion. 

Contrary to the opposite ~neeived 
notion, a ~..iiek and di=~ .i.nvestigation 
revealed tr.at spu.:iou.s :~ .. io f:~en
C:-J emissions ~d be eli:±ted f:om 

. normally fu.."lctic::ing V!lTs. Al.so, the 
Times revealed that it had t:cuble re
ports tor hund=e~s of :nalfu::r.:t:ions of 
its VDT svste~. 

Unfortunately, at this critical stage 
ot ~Y investigation, cooperation ceased 
abruptly because the Times and the · 
Guild had become. engaged in an adver., 
sarial proceeding and the grievance 
of the two copy editors became a matter 
of fo~al ar~itration. In essence,M 
·cif, o_n, ,fg)" ~11 pr-odi"' ;P'-lrP#iFt, eliminated the 
possibility of discovering additional 
data bearing a direct health-safety re
lationshi? to the 'problem. 

'I'"~ important factors for the study of 
exposure conditions were altered. The 
first was that only VDTs, instead of 
the entire integrated system network, 

..... - ··•--.. - ....... - .. -· ----- ------··-
were tQ beinvestigatad, The second 
was that ·the Ti.mes refused to permit 
malfunctions to be placed on any of 
the VDTs, stating that· that would inval
idate the warranties-the logic of 
which is dif!icult to understand either 
from the humanitarian. point of view or,·. 

:more pragmatically, on the basis that 
hundreds of malfunction repair reports 
·had a!ready been recorded! In other 
words, the physical tests to be con
ducted for the arbitration were al
tered so that they did not replicate, 
in the broad context, the cathode ray 
tube visual display network system, 
either rega.rding its ordinary electron
ic smog ambiance or during intermittent 
spurious emissions from its frequent 
malfunctions. 

The Arbitrator had a~ailable a compe
tent engineering ff.rm to conduct his 
tests and at leas~ three prominent 
ophthalmologists as his personal eon
sultant.!I. · After studying the problem, 
which represented a novel experienca 
not only for him but also for his ad
visors, the Arbitrato.r reached a some
what curious conclusion:-that based 
~n reasonable (emphasis mine) stand
ards of. industrial safety, the en
vironment ·of the Times was safe for 
the great majority of individuals 
but that this conclusion did not ap?ly 
absolutely to the t-.,o copy ecitors so 
that their ;rievance c:ould be recon
sidered at a futu~e call of the par
tie$ by their mutual consent. 

Two years later, some major deficien
cies in the Arbitrator's ruling be
came appatfnt, due to the discovery 
by others that, as I had posited, 
spurious hertzian radiations were, · 
in fac~ being emitted from VDTs in 
use at newspapers (including the Times!) 
and due to my continuing researc!:l. -

Regarding the latter, my analysis of 
two disparate 1rticle1·demon1trated 
both that normally functioning VDTs 
emit c:ataractogenic levels.of ultra
violet radiation and that the ~reas
onable" standard of permissable ex
posure to ultraviolet radiation was 
excessive by more than four orders of 
magnitude! 

The first article12 reported on a clin
ical study by Dr. Sidney Lerman in 
which he dete.rmined that ultraviolet 
radiation had produced cata~acts in 
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three individuals- (ages 48, 34 and 26) 
and their exposures were measured in 
:nicrowatts (µW) .per sq cm: whereas, .. 
the second a=ticle13, by Weiss and 
Petersen, stated:that they had meas
ured emission. o-f ultraviolet. radiation 
from normally operating VDTs at a 
level approxii:ating o.1pw per sq.a. 
By . integrating the exposure t_ioe dur
ation of I.er.nan's data to .the typical 
exposure du::atioll of a v't:T operator, 
the mathe:na.t!.cs .reveal that both- types 
of axposure would~ at an average 
power density of O.l µw per sq cm and.· 
this is~ threshold for cata.racto• 
genesis in human.s. Thi.s was .repor.t.ad 
by me to the· Arbitrator14 along with 
a statement pointing out that there is 
no validity t0 the arbit...-:a..'"Y stantia,rd 
for ultra violet radia.ticn 30 that:. it 

·should not be considered to be a 
reasonal:)le standard of bcust.rial 
:safety! 

The iopetus leading to the literature 
review, w2efj the above referenced 
citation('· we.re discovered, ca:ne in 
part from finding an additional case 
of radiant energy'lens inj~ry in a 
. newspaper- .reporter. 

Case #3, a 49 year old •..tit~ !1!!::al~, 
va.s ti:st examined by m~- on A;:-:iJ. .20, 
1979. · 3er chief complai.::-= \ofa.S ::=e=sona.l 
concern about her eyes because, as a 
newspaper reporter, she had be•n work
ing with VDTs from 15 tc 25 hot: s per 
week for a duration of six mont~. It 
was ascertnsined that· her eyes had been 
examined by other ophthal!::ologists, 
practically ar-.... ri'-lally for .. oany- yea.rs, · 
her most proxi.::al previous exa:n.ination 
being less than .six rnonth.s· pr.io: to 
commencing work· wi:h VDTs, and in all 

·of these office visits her intraocular 
lenses were examined and found to be 
free of opacities and reported a! 
being nor.:ial. 

My exa.'Ttina.tion reveal'!d her vlsual 
acuity to be correctable to 20/20 in 
each eye and her eyes to be free of 
pathology except for the slit-lamp 
biomic::oscopic appearance of her 
lenses. The right lens exhibited an 
opacity at the posterior pole contigu
ous with the posterior capsule of the 
lens which also was opacified at this 
site. Although this was small, about 
0.01 sq c-:n in area. it was unlikely to 
have been ~issed in prior examinations 

because it was also easily visible by 
direct viewing with the ophthaJ..~oscope. 
Therefore, it was acquired in the inter
val between May 1978 and April 1979 
during which time·the patient worked 
extensively with VC'l's •.. 

The left lens exhibited a microscopic 
opaci.fication limited to the posterior · 
capsule, itself, at the posterior-pole 
of the lens and the lens substance was 
fr••·of any opacification. This was 
of ·particular interest because it rep
presented one of the earliest findings 
of radiant energy injury7 and because 
assymetric evolution of cataractogen
esis acquired during life is observed 
not infrequently when caused by err 
viron:iiental exposurs to radiation. 

The patient was instructed to minimize 
her use of VDTs, to avoid using any 
malfunctioning equipment, not to use 
such consumer products as microwave 
ovens or C-B radio transmitters, to 
inform her physician and denti.st should 
either propose diathermy or ultra-vio
let radiation treatments and to be re
examined after an interval of six months 
du=ation • 

Other OT Workers 
The :irst logical consideration on which 
to base the need for ap epidemiological 
investigation- would be to date~ine 
whether or not sufficient evidence e.x
isted to suspect the presence of a prob
lem. The above finding of a cluster of 
cases, each fulfilling relatively strin
gent criteria for the clinical diagnosi~ 
radiant energy cataract, and each acquired 
only after intimate.contact with·cathode 
ray tube dis?lay systems,. satisfied 
that requirement. · 

Nevertheless, accumulating meaningful 
human data about radiational injuries 
is extremely difficult; indeed, to this 
date, it has never been accomplished in 
a satisfactory manner. One·reaaon is 
that humans do not live in vacuo; in
stead, they are bathed by a no~ally 
occurring as 'W'cll as an artificially 
created radiational environment and 
both are variable. In this context, if 
one also considers that the effects of 
radiation are both additive and cumula
tive (neither in an exact mathematical 
relationship!), then this complicates 
matte.rs further. 

Despi:d those problems.by utilizing the 
clinical constraints of differential 
diagnosis, in some cases the additive 

. .D 
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and cumulative,. effec:ts of radiation can 

be recogni~ed'with relative c:onfidence. 
This L~ d~mon$t:ated b~1the following 
two cases,. where. thei.r own ophthalmolo
gists doc:;i.:mentad the fa~t that an active 
process of lens- opacification made its 
clinical appea.:ance only after -working 
with cathode :ay t-.lbe displays. The first 
had prior eX?Qsu.re to nonionizing radi
ation: the see.=tld had prior exposure to 
ionizing rlldiation. 

Case #4, a· 41 year old white male, was 
fi.rst examined by me in 1960 at which · 
time .he exhibited the .ea.rliast evidence 
of microwave radiation injury -rough
ening and thickening at the site of 
the posterior capsule in both lenses. 
He had been a radar technician for the 
previous lS years but was now a radar 
instr~ctor. 

Ee was examined at several yeu inter
vals from then until 1969 at which time 
there was a mu}ced asymmetry between 
the two eyes - a radiant energy (:tic.re~ 

. wave) cataract had. for.ned in his right • • 
eye while his left lens exhibited only 
a very early stage of caps~.a: O'?aci
fication - and he was one of ':~e 4-2 . 
cases of microwave cataract· re?ort-ac:15-
!)y me that y~a.i:·. 

T~e patiect was then trans::-a::red ':::> 
of=ice •-orlt, he had no !ur~::e=: ~su=e 
to :icrowave radiation and! per!or.:ted 
a cataract er..:action on hi~ :ight eye. 
FollO\>iing this. he was re-exam; o.-d: a.<:: 
approximately six 1:10nth i=':·arn.ls and 
the c-atarac:-~geai.c process :.::.· the left 
eye beca.r.ie ar=es~ad in a fo:_-:e, fr~ste 
state. It re:::a~ quiesc:-e=.~ -.:nt.il. 
about 1976 whe~ t.~e opacifie-atio~ be
gan to show cefini.te siqn:t e: J?:og.:es
.sion. It went t::::,ugh the· b:t:i?ient 
cataract stage relatively :2~::.dly ~nd 
surgery to remove the cataract became 
necessary in .:una 197-8. 

From ~y considerable experience in in
vestigating radiant energy cataracts,· 
this was an unexpectod course. When 
reooved from further exposure, it is un
usual for a microwave injured lens in a 
for::ie fruste stage to undergo such an 
accelerated transformation to the ad
vanced stage of cataract formation as 
occurred here. Also, the patient did 
not have any known.sources of exposure 
away from work such as a microwave 
oven or C-B radio transmitter. In ob
taining a retrospective work environ-

. , 

ment history, it was discovered that 
· he had begun working daily with a VDT 

about six. months prior to the .reacti
vation of the cataractous changes.• 

Case #5, a SJ year old white fe:nai~, 
was first examined by me in consultation 
on February 15. 1980 because of a uni- · · 
lateral cataract that recently appeared 
in her. right eye. Previous eye exami
nations had all been enwely normal 
with visual acuity of 20/20 in each 
eye until November 1979 at which time 
her complaint was monocular diplopia 
and·reduced vision, both in her right 
eye only. A diagnosis of unioc:ular 
nucleu: sclerosis wui made but no eti
ology could be discovered. The week 
before I examined the patient, she was 
seen in consultation by another oph
thalmdlogist who confirmed the diagnos-
is of uniocular nuclear sclerosis but 
who also could not determine the cause. 
As radiant energy injury was the only 
remaining suspected etiology, the pa
tient was referred to me because she 
has been wor!<ing with" VDTs :for about 
four years and there was a suspi:ion 
that this could be causal. 

In obtaining her radiational exposure 
history, I.discovered that she had been 
t:aated for acne o! the face by x-ray 
therapy in 1942 when she was 15 years 
old (3n ac:epted !or:n of therapy t~en). 
Alsof in.addition to the findings of 
the other ophthal~ologists, ~y exami
nation revealed the presence of a 
minimal, but definite, capsular opaci
fication at the posterior refringent 
edge of the lenses in both eyes • . In 
my experience, this indicated that her 
recent exposure to VDT radiation was 
a contributory etiological factor for 
her unilateral cataract, that prior x-ray 
exposure .sensitized the lens and the cat
aract was due to the additive effect of 
the two different types of radiat:ion. 

Radiant energy cataract can evolve con
comrnitantly with other pathologies and 
there i• much in th• literature which 
indicates that injury can occur to 
neurological function and special sense 
organs,like the ear,following exposure 
to nonionizing radiation. 

One report 16 chronicles the e.:rotution 
of blindness, deafness and vestibular 
dysfunction in a microwave· wor:<er. The 
following case of a VDT worker resem
bles the early findings in that micro
wave worker • 
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case #6,a 44 year-old white female, 
.was first examined·-by me on Februa.ry 18, 
1980 because she had a uniocular inci?
ient cataract. · .-Sha had been working 
with VDTs for- three -yea:s: · the first 
year-and-one-htl!- ·wa:s at .full-ti::e and 
t!le second year-aru!-one-hal! was on a 

. pa.rt-time basis... · 

Her present ill.!less.began about November 
1978 and ran a bi:a:re cou=se. The first 
symptoms were a partial loss of hearing 
in the laft ear associated. W!. t!l. t:ir.ni tis 

_and vestibular dysfunction and blu.rred 
vision associated with a loss of pupil
lary reactions. Following t..'u.s she had 
i::any examinations and extensive clini
cal and laboratory testing by many phy
sicians, incl~ding neurologi:al.~ otologi
cal and ophthalmological co~ultati~n.s, 
but no etiological diagnosis cot.:.ld ~e 
established for any of her pathologi::al. 
conditions. So significant· i!::pr:ivement 
occurred except !or the vestibular dys
function whic.~ waxed and waned. 

The proxi~al prior ophthal.zological ex
amination was performed in February 1979 
at which time her visual acuity was 20/20 
in each eye a."ld the lenses i.~ both of 
he: eyes ·*e=e cr;,mpletely no.==a!.. .E:w-• 
e•.rer, my exa.r::ination revea.:.e: t:iat t::e 
visual ac-~ity of the left ~ye had beg-..:n 
t:) dete:io:ate, could not ·:::e e::::.::::-ee~.eci. 
to a !ull 20/20 and that a:l. k::i;;:ie:zt 
radiant energy cataract was no-., p::"e:1t 
at the posterior surface -cf. ti'.i . .s ey~. 
The right lens was norma.l -e.--e?"t fo.r the 
early stage of roughening, thic.io:tln-g and 
a trace of opacification at the poster
ior refringent edge of the .lens which 
can be the earliest signs cf nonionizing 
radiation cataract. 

Another aspect to this problem coneerns 
the s?ec:ial v-.ilnerability •Of .some indi
viduals because of a pre-existing condi
tion as exemplified by the following 
patient. 

Case =i7, a 33 year old white male, was 
first examined by me on May 23, 1980. 
Xy consultation was sought because 
the-patient only had one eye; it had re
cently acquired a cataract; and, this 
was suspected of being related to his 
work with VDTs. 

The patient's birth weight was 850 gms 
(tinder 2 lbs!) and this resulted in his 
developing retrolental fibroplasia, RU'. 
Bis left eye was blind shortly after 
birth and, subsequently, it was enucle-

ated in 1963. -Because of ;U.F, he was 
Lexamined by ophthalmologists at least 
twice yearly _throughout. his life. His 
remaining right eye.had high myopia, 
but visual acuity could be correct~d to 
better than 20/40 with eyegla.sses. Due 
to residual RLF indycedretinal degen- -
eration, prophylactic. retinal su::gery 
was performed in 1967 to prevent an im
pending detached retina ,of_his only eye. 

The patient worked with VDTs a minimum 
of five hours daily during the two year 
period between July 1977 and July 1979. 
Afterwards, he worked with VDTs for les~ 
ser periods of time. In September 1979 
the patient was examined because a sig
nificant change in his visual function 
had become apparent and, at that time, 
although his eyeglasses were changed, 
nevertheless his visual acuity could 
not be corrected to better than 20/50. 
Over the next few months, it was dis
covered that a cataract was forming 
and now six months later ~,isual acuity 
could only be corrected to 20/200. The 
visual loss was due to a radiant ener;y 
cataract which exhibited both well-de
fined _posterior capsulopathy and t'!ucre
ar sclerosis. 

.i\no.ther relevant feature of this case 
was that, because of his ext:eme degree 
o: near3i~htadness, the ?atient had to 
get very clos~ to the screen, withi~ 
three to four inches, for viewing. 

There are certain industries, like avi
ation, where visual disturbance in an 
individual worker can create the risk 
of injury or even death for others. For 
example, the following case of radiant 
energy cataracts in an air traffic con
troller was .reported !irst in relation
ship to avionic environmentsl7 , and,then 
in relationship to air safetyl8. 

At those times it was not possible to 
consider a si~gle source of exposure as 
the predominant causal agent because air 
traffic controllers can work near radi
ating ~ipment, such as radar sets, 
radio tran3mitters, microwave tele
communication systems aqd radio navi
gation devices. In this case, however,J~e 
FAA' determined that the patient had n_o 
significant exposure to any of its 
high power hertzian radiation trans
mitters because his principal work ~nly 
was related to viewing radarscopes. 

Case =8, a 54-year ~ld white male, was 
exa.-:iined by me on .rune 4, 1976. I con-

~--- _____ .. ,""1._ ... _,..,,..,......._ ............ ~-r,,---"""~--· ............. ,. ........ -
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fi:eed thathe exhibited a mature stage 
of nonionizi~g radiati~n :ataract in his 
le!t eye,and, an incipient stage of non
ionizing cataract in his right eye. 

For 24 years. f.rom 1948 to 1972, prac
tically all of his work was performed 
by viewing radarscopes. His eyes and 
vision were nocal. until 1967 when inter
mittently he ~gan to experience visual· 
and er;onor:u.= related complaint.s. Occas
ionally, he made errors in identifying 
aircraft on. his radarscope and placed 
them into potential mid-air collision 
cou.::ses. It was not until 1970, at age 
48, that a.:i incipient cataract first 
appeared in his left eye. Nevertheless, 
this was continuously waivered by the 
FAA until 1972 when he catJ.Sed ne~ c:tiss
es on t""0 successive shifts. 'l'he attend
ing ophthalmologist stated that the pa
tient's visual problem and cataract were 
due to his prolonged viewi.~g of t!:e ra
da:scope. I concur but add t~at ::iow his 
opinion can be rationalize~ with greater 
certitude. 

I> IS CUSS ION 

Until recently, the princi;:a!.. heal.t.i. eon
,cerns a.bout CRT systems h,..,.:., l::een.:·related 
to 'll'isual or oC"..ilar ly-rela~, .a:..;~r.cmic 
fu=tors. Now, it is appa..--:ee: ·t.hr- the 
?=o~le::t · is tu 1110re .seric~S' t!':an =-.:.-ic
tional discrder because it llsa. i:vol'll'es 
at least cne pathological p:oces:s,c:a'=a
ractogenesis. 

Regarding the, latter, rela,~:.vely strin
gent diagnostic c:iteria ~=e u3ed here, 
so that only tha cases cee;..: e:7 th• test 
of aooionizinr; :acia:it ~.ee~ cataract 
were presented. Many ae~iti.ocal cases 
could have been. eited but ..,e:a not. In
stead, those selected rep:asent examples 
which deconstrate different facets of 
the overall proble::i. 

Cases ~land 2 represented a cluster im
plicating the occupational environment 
at The New Yo.z:k Times. Case ~3 indicated 
that the problem was not limited to the 
Ti~es but also could occur at any other 
newspaper with a similar installation. 
case ;;4 was an example of the cumulative 
effect of nonionizing radiation: whereas, 
Case #5 was an example of the additive 
effect of nonionizing radiation to prior 
exposure by ionizing radiation. Case~ 
6 indicated that other organ systems, 
in addition to t~e eye, could be affect
ed adversely. Case ,.7 showed that in
dividual vi.:.lnera1Jility must be factored 

. ... --·-· - ------ - -·-·--into any equation purportedly repre-
senting safety for the individual •. 

·And, Case #8 demonstrated not only that 
visual, ergonomic and cataractoqenic 
factors can be inter-related, but also, 
that, for some occupations, reduced cog
nition in a CRT operator could result 
in injury to others. 

As if the CRT problem were .not bad 
enough, its resolution is being ham
pered further by many different but not 
unrelated attempts for a quick fix. As 
gross equipment defects are found by 
crude testing, manufacturers, ~ho pre
viously denied there could be any prob
lem,now pronounce these have been cor
corrected by newly installed shielding 
(which didn't exist in the original 
model). NIOSH kee?~ citing its arbitra
ry, contrived standards for human expo
sure to nonionizing (both ultraviolet 
and hertzian) radiation as being safe 
while there is no ratiocinate reason 
to believe this to be t·rue but, more
over, human pathology to af!irm th• op
posite view. Labor and management, al
though it is in neither's long-term in
terest to do so, join. each other in re
asstU"ing the wor'kerswith the pallia
tive that there is little cause for 
concern. And, epidemiologists are at
tempying to ascertain how to keep score 
of the attecath. ~eanwhila, tr3gic
ally, nothin~ ::ieaningft:l is :ieing accom• 
plished regarding pre'll'ention! 

·This does not mean that investigations 
.should not be continued nor that CRT 
workers should not participate as sub
.j.ects of investigation: both should be 
~one. Instead, it means that the cred
ihility of the research should have been 
estalllished first and then maintained 
thereafter: to date, that has not been 
done. In view of this set of facts, 
there was no alternative for me axce?t ... 
to inform the Guildl9 to notify its shop 
stewards that my prior opinion has 
changed and I now believe that there is 
a greater danger for VDT operators than 
there was three years ago when I first 
discovered this problem. 
Meaningful interim and long-term solu

•tions are attainable, but will not be 
achie~ed by intelli;ent appearing in
ve~tigations into wrong directions. 

References availabl.e from author. 
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